
Relaabilit.tion of women 
Both sides promised each other that they would try to restore women abducted during the riots. The 

Indian government claimed that 33,000 Hindu and Sikh women wa-e abducted, and the Palcisaani 

go~ claimed that 50,000 Muslim women were abducted during riots. By 1949, there were 

governmental claims that 12,000 women had been m:overed in India and 6,000 in Pakistan. By 1954 

there were 20,728 recovered Muslim women and 9,032 Hindu and Sikh women recovered from 

Pakistan. Most of the Hindu and Sikh women refused to go back to India fearing that they would DCYer be 

acoepted by their family, a fear mirrored by Muslim women. 
During the-Partition of India violence against women was an extensive issue. It is estimated that during 

partition between 7S,O()(hnd 100,000 women were kidnappecl and raped. 

Partition: the price of freedom and the price paid by women 

The dawn ( emergence) of freedom from colonial rule in the subcontinent bas forever been marked by the 

agony (sufferings) of Partition. The bloodshed, sweat of terror aod the tears of helplessness made the 

Partition of India and the creation of Pakistan simul1aneously the most signifying and the most traumatic 

moment in South Asia's history. What has often ·been forgotten, however, is the price paid by women and 

children. 
---- - - - Cyril Radcliffe's awards oftbc diwioll of Pmyab aed Peapl 1Hf81M811Boed oa 16 August; 1947. 

W'Jthin a week, about one million Hindus and Sikhs bad crossed from -West to East Punjab. In the week 

following, another two and a half million bad gathered in the refugee camps in West Punja_b. .Betw=I 23 

August and 6 Novembcc, 1947 transporting more 1hao two million rdugees inside India and aaoss the 

border in Pakistan. Of these, 1,362,000 were non-Muslims and 939,000 were Muslims. 

News of riots and violence during this colossal chaos created even more violence. whidl was organised 

and systematic. Now infamously tenned as 'August Anarchy" { lack of Oovf System) (Swam.a Aiyar 

1998» the train massacres that occwred in every refugee train in Punjab betMeO 9 August and 30 

September killed thousands of people. By the time the Partition exodus wms over, it was estimated that 

almost S.S million Hindus and Sikhs crossed over m>m West Pmsbm to the new India and nearly S.8 

million Muslims travelled in the opposite directioo {D. A Low 1998). Estimatl'JS of the dead vary from 

200,000 (the contemporary British figure) to two million (a later Indian speculation). but it is now widely 

accepted that nearly a million people died during .Partitioa of India (Urvashi Bu1alia, 1998). 

111• ~ff«t 011 W01NM Md childn11: In addition to widespread killiog. the Pmtitioo riots are also the story 

of the rape. abduction and widowhood of thousands of women on both sides of the newly fol med 

borders. Incomplete and uoreliable dala mab it bard 1D come up with 1he aact number_of'MJffleO and 

girls abducted dming tho Partition riots. The official estimate of the numbcc of abducted women was 

placed at S0;-000 Muslim women in India and 33,000 Hindu and Sikh womca in Pakistan. (Ritu Menon 

and Kamla Bhasin, 1998). 
Indian and Pakislani authorities used the tam 'l'CCCMSI)' opcntioo' to dcscribc the canying out of plans to 

return abducted (kidnapped) women to their own states. commllllities and families. Soon after Partitions 
the Indian and Pakistani slates decided that this was thD most appropriam phrase for an 'operation' where 

women were not given any rights or choices to decide about their own future. 

Through the Minislry of Relief and Rehabilitation in India and its Women's~ under.Rameshwari 

Nehru, between December 1947 and .December 1949, from Pakistan 6,000 women wae 'recovemt• and 

12,000 from India. M~recoveries" were made fiom East and West Ptmjab, followed by Jammu, 

Kashmir and Patiala. Approximately 30,000 Muslim and no.Muslim women were recovered by both 

counlrics over an eight-year period. The toeal number of Muslim 'W'OIIIClll rocovered was significandy 

higher-20, 728 as against 9,032 non-Muslims. While most 'recow,ries' occum:d between 1947-S2. 

womeo were being returned as late as 1956. . . -;,-- . 

The micn>-narratives on dl;C margins of.the~ in~~-hkistao,.andthe fractured rmJties, 

indicate that Partitioo is also a gendered narrative of nation building. 
we bad little idea about the lived experiences of lhe geadered oarratM!I of Partition. for example. There 

have been some fiagmeolal)' and depressing references to women being treated lib criminals or 
coo&aminated (impure) in Che transit camps set up as temporary shdtms for them before1hey·were sent 
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flags from their NNelis. They had only acted in sclf-defeace. But when defeat and dishonour was 
imminent. Sikh men started killing their own women. I still remember when Bhansa Singh killed his 
wife with tears in his eyes. They all gathered in the central hawli of Sant Guiab Singh. In the span of 
some hours, I witnessed the deaths of aJmost 25 women. It was such a horrible scene. For six days, the 
whole village witncs.,cd orchestrated looting and killing. While their men fought, the Sikh women 
started gathering near a well around the garden. It was almost after noon, and I watched from nearby 
with two of my friends. Some of the women held their children in their arms. They sobbed desperately 
as tbey jumped into the well. In about half an hour. the well was full of bodies. I went closer and 
realised that those who were on top were trying to subme,p their beads. No space remained. A few 
came up and jumped again. It was a terrible scene. They were.determined to die rather than sacrifice 
their honour. In one week, all the remaining Sikhs and Hindus were compelled to leave their native 
place." 
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